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7•,,irrn. mikrobiolo.ii, e:-idpriolo~iA i imrunobiolo-ii (Journal of Microbiology,
Fpideniolcgy, and ImmunobioloZy), No. 1, 1955, Moscow, Ps:es 92-97

Furndarental Antitubarpiria Me•'seres and Trends in the Work of Tularemia Control
Stations, by V. I. Vashkov and Ye. V. Pronine

The hintcry-making Nineteenth Congress of the Communist Party of the

Soviet Union in its directives pointed out thent medical personnel must direct

tI-eir effor.Ls towvrds the solution of the most vital problems of Public health

ccncrntrating their special attention of rstters of prophylaxis. Medical

workers of epidemiologic saritation a~encies, includinp tularemia control

S•stetdons, do their beat to prevent infectious diseases, with tularemis being

one rof them.

S*"iJEt scientists (Khatenev. r, Pavlovskiy, Olsuf'yev, Rudnev, Maysliy,

and oth-'Prs) have done a great deal of work on the study of epidemiology,

disrnosis, clinical course, treatment, microbiology 1 parasitcI.oy, immuno-

Sln e. rd prophv)petic vaccinetion of tuipremia. The dntp obtained by them

ond elso the experiencp of practical workers (Somov, Revdonikns, Sil'chenko,

Ksrpov, Ayqsnikov, Bnrodin, and others) makes it possible to work out a pre-

cise :lcn of measures aimed at the prevention of this disease among people.

The fundamental mein measures of control which are important even now

(1) viccination of tV people a-Ainst tularemia;

(2) study of regional epiderioloy of tularemia, counting rodent popu-

lations, estrblishinr outbreaks of epizootic among them, preparation of epi-

z-!otc'oFicnl and epide-n-o.-ica! forccasts of tulrerýeFa;

(3) Incrpt.ning the knowledge of medical personn&• on matters of dis-nnnis,
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0 linical course, treatment, and prophylaxis of tulqremia;

(U) organization and implementation of measures for the eradication

of rodents in the fields and in settlements;

(5) implementation of general sanitation measures;

(6) educational work among the people on the questions of sanitation

and personal prophylaxis against tularemia;

(7) strengthening of tularemia control stations with personnel, improv-

ing professional qualifications of specialists of stations, slinplyin- them

with proper facilities and laboratory equipment.

Due tot.e efforts of medical personnel the incidence of tularemlr. now

!s only a part of the incidence of 1949. If we take the latter for Y.100 nr-

cent, the reduction of the incidence in 1950 amounted to 71.9 percent, and

O in 1951, 88.6 percent. Thus, in 1950 and 1951 due to the meas'ires taken tke

reduction of the incidence was so successful that it became only one-seventh

or one-eighth of the incidence of 1949.

The most important of the whole complex of measures of control of tVil-

remia is vaccination of people against tularemia.

Mass prophylactic vaccinations in the RSFSR were begun in 1946. Each

year saw the increase in the number of not only people who were vaccineted

but also in the number of oblasts where vaccination was carried out. Now

vaccination against tularemia is carried out in the Soviet Union on a large

scale.

In several oblasts of the RSFSR a great deal of attention was pnid to

vaccination, and as a result during these years a large strati,m of Imnuno

people was created. To this group belong the fol3owing oblasts: Vorone7,1.

0 Kurek, Omak, Novosibirsk, Orel, Rostov, Ryaz~n', Tula, Saretov, and ot."rs.
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Q) NRs vwccinetion in conjunction with other measures of control of t'ilrremra

unquestionably prevented large outbreaks of this disease amonm people during

the years of tularemic epizootids. This contention is proved by the following

data. In 195) the number of reyons where higher mortality vias repistered was

on-y onc-fifth of the number in 1949. At the same time there were oblasts

where the approach to this measure was not sufficiently earnest and the

implementation of mass vaccinations was begun at the height or even on the

doowngrade of the enizootic. In such oblasts the for-nation of the immune group

of people, as a rule, was belated. In such oblasts the hiqher incidence of

the disease wns observed. In individual oblasts (Kirov, Tyuman') the quality

of vaccinations and the statistics of vaccination were inferior due to poor

surervision. In some oblests supervision of the use of the anti-tuleremia

Q vaccine was poorly organized. For the purposes of su,•mtion of the data on

harmlessness and efficacy of live, both' liquid and dry, tularemia vaccine the

Ministry of Health RSFSR called two conferences at which- information that

testified to a high epidemiologic efficacy of the vaccine was presented.

Thus, on the average vaccine took in 90 percent of the cases, and with

proper methods and proper storage of vaccine the inocoutions were effective

in 96-100 percent. The general reaction to the vaccination was insignificant

and only in a small nimber of cases was it accompanied by a rise in temrnratre

38 to 38.5 degrees Centigrqde and by an increase in size of the regional lymphritic

nodes which disappeared in a few days. In extremely rare cases there were skin

rashes of allergic nature during the seccnd or third week after the vaccination.

With proper methods of vaccination the duration of the preservation of

all'ergic reaction with positive results in the case of the ov-rwhelming majority
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of the people comprised not less than 5 to 6 years (the duration of observa-

tion) which evidently corresponds to the duration of immunity. According to

the available data, vaccinated people very seldom contract tularemia. In s

considerable number of instances these people actually were not vaccinated

and were merely mistakenly recorded as such or they had some other disease

rather than tularemia. They were diagnosed as tularemia sufferers without

proper clinIcal symptoms, but merely on the strength of the allergic reaction.

Excellent results obtained with the timely use of the vaccine wherever

there wss a danger of the epidemic induced the Ministry of Health RSFSR to

introduce in 1951 vaccination in the interepizootic period instead of vacci-

nating only in case of the darner of an epidemic. Pl~nned vaccination has

several advantages, specifically, it provides for a timely immunization to

O tularemia for the majority of people in enzootic regions.

Now in several oblasts there are very many rayons where all people have

been vaccinated. In these rayons even during very intense epizootics there

were no cases of tularemia among people.

In individual rayons by means of a selective test of the population

through the injection of tularine it was established that only 35 to 40 per-

cent of the people were immunized against tularemia, although it was reported

that such a group comprised 95 percent of the population. This situAtion was

created due to poor record keeping of vaccinations which were crried out every

year on a different scale. In connection with this it is necessary to conduct

in the immediate future a selective test of the people (an intrnepidermal in-

jection of tularine to 100 to 200 adults) in epizootic rayons where there Rre

no records of previously vaccinated people or where vaccination was of poor

0
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O� �quity and to determine the actual numbers of im unized people. If it is

discovered thet less than 50 percent of the people have been immunized, then

repeated plenned vaccination s•lo'id be organized. In case there occtus an

epizoetic of rodents, then secondary vaccination should be carried if less

than 75 to 80 percent of the people hsve been previously immunized. When-

ever there is R transmissive infection, then up to 90 to 95 percent of popu-

lation should be vaccinated.

The question of when people should be revwccinated at present hes not

been finally decided. Generally it is thoght that there are no reasons to

revaccinate before 5 years alre up (the period of observation).

The data obtained in the study of regional tularemia made nossible the

establishment of the basic sources of this infection in the RSFSR. The-e Rre:

the common vole, the house mouse, the water rat. Much less important am

infection sources are the hare, the muskrat, and the ticks. Recent research

(Olsuf'yev) proved the great importance of iodidee ticks in the preservation

of the causative agent of tulpremia in natural food, especially in the inter-

epizootic period.

In respect to the fundamental sources of infection the RSFSR can be

schematically divided into three zones.

In the first zone the basic source of infection is the vwater rat, while

oti'er rodents are only of a slight importance. This zone includes oblmsts of

western and eastern siberia, of Altay, or the Urals, and oblasts of the north

of the European part of the RSFSR and the Astrakhan' Oblast. It should be

emphasized thst during 1948 to 1951 there occurred in these oblasts masi

ttularemic epizootics among water rats; these epizontics lasted for 2, 3, end 4

S0
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consecutive years in the same foci (locations). In this group of oblests

infection is possible through hunting, transmission, and wnter. Epizootics

occur in the spring and suner period. The Ural oblasts are somewhat of an

exception: along with the above methods of infection, there were incidences

of infection of people in the process of performing various kinds of farm

work. Corresponding to the methods of Infection in this zone may occur bibonic,

ulcerous-buboric, angina-bubonic, and, more seldom, eye-bubonic forrs of the

disease.

The second zone is the central and western oblasts of the RSFSR where

the domineting role belongs to the common vole. The house mouse and the wnter

rat here are of secondary significance. Epizootics of tularemia in this zone

have been of-varying intensity and distribution. As a rule, they woIl berin

O in the fall and winter period. Such epizootics occurred in the winters of

2948, 1949, 1951, and 1952. In som, oblasts after winter epizootics tLere,

eccured also limited epizootics among water rats also in the summer. For this

zone characteristically infection often takes place while a man performs vwrinus

kind of farm work, transmissive and water paths of infection and also infection

at home occur more seldom. Clinically, the most prevalent form of the dis.ase

is centered in respiratory passages, rarer gastro-enteric tract is attacked.

The third zone is the south of the RSFSR. This zone is characterized by

the predomineting role of the house mouse with a lesser role of the comnron

vole and water rat. Epizootics in the south usually begin a month earlirr

than in the central belt of the RSFSR. Contagion at home or in public plnces

is most prevalent, although other paths of infection may also takn place.

Clinically the form of the disease is the same as the central belt. It is
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Scharacteristic that with the transmittal of the disease at home or in public

places people of all ages may develop the disease, while in other zones the

disease occurs mostly among working people participating in farm work.

The study of spr'cific features of tularemia infection in RSFSR made

possible the preparition of concrete plans of measures for erch zone.

In order to be able to give a timely warning of the oncoming danger it

is necessary to observe systematically, d1ring fall-winter and s-rinF-surmer

neriods, the numbers of mouselike rodents, and prenpre epizootoogical and

epidemiological forecasts for individual ASSR's, krn:7s, and oblastq. It

should be pointed out that the most imDortant measure eften is not carried

out, especially in oblasts where there are no tularemia control stations.

Within the system of measures desgned to o'-vert tularemia of great

Sineortance is the training of medical personnel thit w-uld cover the mntters

of diagnosis, clinical course, treatment, and prophylaxis of the disense.

For the purposes of such training it is necessa-1y to coni1ct seminars and

lectures on the subjects of diagn-sis, prophylaxis, and clinical features

of tularemia supplementing them with practical exercises in lahoratory methods

of diaonosing and in the technique of vaccination. It shoulA be nointed out

that in danger areas up to now not enough attention has been n-id to this

measure. Thus according to the data available to us, during' the last 3 years.

there were trained in RSFSR 3,500 physicians of the general medican2 network

in rural areas and 41,10 medical workers with intermediate schcolin*. As a

result of the sl.ortage of trained doctors in instances of individual cases of

tulareria several tine the diagnosis of the disease w!s quite late, afte" 1 to

2 months, becrilse of which urgent measures of tularemia control were taken also

0
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0 belatedly, To such oblasts belonw Krym, Tymen' anti others and also Krmsrodar

and Altay krays. In Kirov, Vladimir, and Velikiye Luki oblasts an( in Komi

ASSA no training of physiclans is being done.

Not enough attention is paid to such an important me-sure as public henith

educational work among people on the problems of the prophylaxis of tularemia.

There are not enough lectures or talks, and popular literaturi - pczters,

leaflets, and brochures - is published in very limited ouantities.

It should be also pointed out that fundamental measures of eredication

of natural foci of tularemia and the prevention of ep'zootics are not siffic-

iently energetically implemented in some localities. It should not be for-

gotten that such measures as better farming methods and timely hprvestinz

unconditionally hinder propasation of rodents. Epidemiolo!ic sanitation and

O tularemia control stations insufficiently enlist oblast agricultural agencies

in campaigns against rodents, and such agencies often beýin the cpmpnign when

thp epizootic among rodents has alre~dy rea&ced tho climax.

An important measure of the prevention of the disease is the protection

of water sources sgaanst their contamination by rodents, neverthe-ess, in

severAl oblasts the authorities relaxed their attention to this problem.

For instance in 1950, 83,000 wells were inspected and /.9,500 wells wiey-

repaired, in 1952 only 12,500 wells were inspected and 5.000 wells 'were

repaired.

The objectives of tularemia control stations include planning, or.1nizin:.

and imnlementing all prophylnctic measures desirned to protect the peoplk fr-T

the tulremia disease. In order to implement this task successfully it ir

necessiry to study the regional epidemiol'ny while constantly observtn7 c'-i-es'

0
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V0  in h )r~pulnt~ons of rodo::, wIh"rteos of epf:ootics, di

train .meia r-s.)nrel Inl methods of timnely dii-rcrsin-, and cond'12t public

v~ccinations ndconst.'.tl-y witch o'ver' th, imle'msntition of' th-ý v~ecci--t~or

r~~~,thn ct,*,Ifty of' vtjccination, and slno voer the er-vi~c-tion of rc)O."nts.

The tVi~hr---n7ia control stition rr~i-~t coordinnte its f~ind-imental rea!-i~es with

obl~st or krai epidem4-olo~ic ssnitary ststinns. The absorncp of' oitson

between t-ilaremia control st~tions and enid-erý40&oic sn"tntion stations

eons*!rrsb1y er~ptept from success in oneraitions.

Personnel of' trl-cmli control st-.ti.or? ;,o~ild vis4.t rxyons -ý. frcroyiqr't2y

P's oos!ibl(- and ý,ve clore ties with rayon epideriolo-in sanlt,ýt~on stati~ons,

rayon hor:itaels, district plhysicians. nnd oth-- rayon r. n~ritr~tive i'enci-s

Q (raylepolkom /rayon -ýolitica' e hsttoncomnitTef/, rsyzdrý:votdel f/P'~y'n

ounlic hralth deiartmentQ, odths), and have vol'inter co-re no-!lorts w!7o

could send inforrnntbn on the chtn'es in the population of' rodenti. The ma~orfty

of expcorts of tularemia control stat4-ons understand their tria':-* The:, systm-r

r-tico11.y visit ri:orns with t~e idea of' imnoeimentinc' withi-n them thp noýces~oy

m-sures*. Such experts become Iýiown ran respecte-i by local medical p~rsnnnel.

Several tulahremnia control st-tions are saccesi~ffvl in qchicvin- thr ile

mentation of' tulnremis control rno~risi*-s Ap a result of their ene-7etic

activity they won the respect of kraly andi oblcst isnollhoms Zexecitlive cor~nittee-.

Some executivLs of tnlaremii control stotions do not nscribp dlie importa:oc3

to tlhe 1- conrtoi'y p-hase of the work. A~s a res'ilt of' i-t, suchi stat-orns have not

becomre an~tnn~.cnters of' antit',lare-is 'nnosire3.

?F-r!oonnel of tul~remis control stnttons muist cond-ict th-!r lorr7e and

c imprortant work r'ortif'vinf it with scientific researcb* As findcrnonts] P-Objects



O for scicntific stUdies we list the folli,Yin-: the stiid' of efficacy of

vnacinattons -Zqinst tularemia, the study of regional epid-ranolo�y. the

stady of ecology of water rats and of other rodents, the elaboration of

methods of rodent control in the fields, in stacked bundles of grain and

in buildings in rural localities, in woodlands, in open reservoirs, and

processing of the data on the improvement of epidemiologic forecasts.

For the sake of further reduction and eradication of the tularenia

disease in the next few years., maximum attention should be paid to the

following measurs.

First, in all epizootic and adjoining rayons and also in rayons with

large populatLons of mouselike rodents, including the water rat, it is

necessary to complete within tht next one to 2 years vaccinatlon of the

O whole population vrainst tulare'nia.

Second, precise documented records of the nimber of people vaccinated

and the quantity of vaccine used should be kept. Further studies of the

duration of immunity due to vaccinat'on should be made and optimal nerinds

for revaccination should be established.

Third, in every eoizootic and adjoining rayons physicians of rural

localities and feldshers of independent medical points should be trained

in diar•osis, clinical course, treatment, and prophylaxis of tula-remia, and

to improve systematically the professional skill of experts of tVl!!remia

control stations sh.uld be improved systematically.

Fourth, mouselike rodents should be constantly watched and an epiznot~c

among them should be discovered as quickly as possibl:; also the derattrn-

oreration.s mnd eradication of ticks should be s'.pervised. Natu-al foci of

tularemia should be studied and methods and means for their eradication sB
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\2boe wor~ed out. Systematic su )ervis~ori over th'ý imnve-entation ofr en,:rR1

sti-nintiton rneas~ires -in r'iral localities, andi ffirst off oil, over the

sc'zrces of water ffor commnurity tusc -shonli be orgrrnized.


